
AGRARIAN UNION DEVELOPUENT

In l-990, AIFLD continued its support of agrarian unions in
several countries of the Hemisphere. The guiding principle of this
support has been to contribute to the expansion of democratic
unionism in the rural sector. The aim is to provide economic
services to the campesino constituents of the agrarian unions, not
only to improve the quality of life but to develop economic
interests which will promote greater political pluralisn and
representation by organized Iabor in the body-politic, thereby
strengthening democratic trade unionism as well as democratic
institutions generally within the country. Further, the linking of
rural and urban unions through joint programs and organizational
coordination into genuine naticnal labor movements that provide
opportunity for more effective political and economic participation
for both farmers and workers is an integral part of AIFLD's project
activities with agrarian and urban trade unions. A summary by
country of AIFLD agrarian program activities in l-990 follows below:

GUATEI{ALA: A major project f inanci-ally supported by the U.S.
foreign aid nission (USAID) is being irnplernented by AIFLD and CUSG,
the democratic labor confederation of Guatemala. The project
supplies a number of vital services to the smalI farmer
organizations affiliated with the CUSG, such as production credit
and technical assistance. The initial pilot phase of the project
has now been successfully completed and the project's services have
been progressively expanded into two additional departments. It is
the Institute's expectation that the project will be extended for
l-8 months in 1991, in light of its past successes and future
prospects.

EIJ SALVADOR: A new 3-year Cooperative Agreement with the
USAID began in 1990. The emphasis of AIFLD support on rural
programs with the democratic campesino organizations, UCS and
ACOPAI, in such fields as agrarian reforrn, literacy, Ieadership
training and prornotion and organization of agrarian unions
continues in the new agreement. Additional support is being
provided to the development of the democratic cooperative movement,
an expanded training prcgram at the local levei of the agrarian
organizations, and the development of community financial
institutions.



CO8TA RICA: The AIFLD project in diversifying production and
expanding narket operations of cash crops of small-scaIe farmers
affiliated with the National Trade Union Confederation (cNT)
terminates in February of 1991, A new project proposal. is now
under review in AIFLD.

HONDURAS: AIFLD project support of the ANACH-affiliated
regional multi-service cooperatives continues through 1991. The
performance of several of the cooperatives has progressively
improved and there is every expectation that this improvement wilI
continue in 1991. The immediate objective of the project is to
upgrade the financial, administrative and technical capabilities of
ANACH, the Honduran national campesino movement, in order to
service more effectively the needs of their cooperatives

DOUINICAN REPUBLIC: Primary emphasis has been placed on
systernatic training and education programs to increase the
professional capabilities and leve1 of performance of the agrarian
associations affiliated with the CNTD.

NICARAGUA AllD PARAGUAY: AIFLD program support for the large
dernocratic agrarian union movements in Nicaragua and Paraguay were
in the planning and negotiation stages in 1990. It is our plan to
Iaunch development projects in the rural union sector in both
countries in 1999.

CEILE: AIFLD began in 1990 a modest but vital project in
pesticide rnanagement with the National Carnpesino Federation.

BOLIVIA: AIFLD's consolidated agrarian-urban labor project in
the Santa Cruz area continued on a very successful- Ievel in 1990.
Popular demand for the training programs was far in excess of the
present capacity of the CAS, the central service organization
developed by the project. The literacy programs in both the rural
and urban areas were over-subscribed, a nurnber of the project-
supported rrnucleosrr in the colonization zones received productrcn
credit for the first tirne, and land titles from the BoIiv:.an
government are now being issued after many years of waiting. The
USAID and the Bolivian Government have no!/ approved funding of the
project for the next two years at increased levels.


